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Canada, Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, British Columbia, Canada, 3Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Marine
Chemistry and Geochemistry, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA, 4Alfred Wegener Institute, Helmholtz Center for Polar and
Marine Research, Bremerhaven, Germany, 5College of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks,
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Abstract We present 34 proﬁles of radon-deﬁcit from the ice-ocean boundary layer of the Beaufort
Sea. Including these 34, there are presently 58 published radon-deﬁcit estimates of air-sea gas transfer
velocity (k) in the Arctic Ocean; 52 of these estimates were derived from water covered by 10% sea ice or
more. The average value of k collected since 2011 is 4.06 1.2 m d21. This exceeds the quadratic wind
speed prediction of weighted kws5 2.85 m d
21 with mean-weighted wind speed of 6.4 m s21. We show
how ice cover changes the mixed-layer radon budget, and yields an ‘‘effective gas transfer velocity.’’ We
use these 58 estimates to statistically evaluate the suitability of a wind speed parameterization for k,
when the ocean surface is ice covered. Whereas the six proﬁles taken from the open ocean indicate a
statistically good ﬁt to wind speed parameterizations, the same parameterizations could not reproduce k
from the sea ice zone. We conclude that techniques for estimating k in the open ocean cannot be
similarly applied to determine k in the presence of sea ice. The magnitude of k through gaps in the ice
may reach high values as ice cover increases, possibly as a result of focused turbulence dissipation at
openings in the free surface. These 58 proﬁles are presently the most complete set of estimates of k
across seasons and variable ice cover; as dissolved tracer budgets they reﬂect air-sea gas exchange with
no impact from air-ice gas exchange.
Plain Language Summary This study shows how the rate of gas exchange between the ocean
and atmosphere can be affected by the presence of sea ice. The rate of gas exchange is difﬁcult to measure,
but here we present 58 published estimates and synthesize what they can tell us. This rate is relevant to
ocean and atmosphere budgets of methane, carbon dioxide, and other greenhouse gases.
1. Introduction
There is pressing motivation to improve our ability to estimate ﬂuxes at the air-ice-ocean interface of the
Arctic Ocean, including heat ﬂuxes [Maslowski et al., 2000], freshwater ﬂuxes [Morison et al., 2012], aerosol
production [Heintzenberg et al., 2015], and gas ﬂuxes [Bates, 2006]. These processes arise as a result of the
unique physics and biogeochemistry in the ice-ocean boundary layer (IOBL), but their rate of ﬂux is typically
determined by the magnitude of turbulence forcing that occurs close to the boundary. Therefore, we
require measurements of both the gradients and the forcing.
The methods for measuring air-sea gas ﬂuxes can be categorized as: (1) accumulation, gradient, or perturba-
tion measurements above the air-sea interface [Edson et al., 1998], and (2) gas budget or gas ratio measure-
ments in the water below the air-sea interface [Nightingale et al., 2000; Loose and Schlosser, 2011]. The most
powerful experiments have been those where gas exchange are measured using both approaches [Ho
et al., 2011a]. However, in the ice-covered ocean, these two approaches measure fundamentally different
ﬂuxes, because sea ice, in addition to seawater, is recognized as a potential source or sink for atmospheric
gases, depending on the season [Zemmelink et al., 2008; Nomura et al., 2010; Delille et al., 2014]. Studies
Key Points:
 We present previously overlooked
details related to gas tracer budgets
in the presence of sea ice
 Radon-deﬁcit estimates of k show
statistically adequate ﬁt to wind
speed parameterizations, when
measured in 100% open water
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have attempted to determine the kinetics of gas transfer by measuring the atmospheric ﬂux [Else et al.,
2011; Butterworth and Miller, 2016]; however, the imprint of atmospheric measurements includes both ice
and water, and it is consequently difﬁcult to distinguish the inﬂuence of these two gas reservoirs without
measuring both ﬂuxes directly.
The second approach—exploiting a gas budget or gas ratio measurements in the ocean mixed-layer—can
present signiﬁcant technical challenges. The so-called dual tracer approach, where the ratio of two intro-
duced gas tracers are measured over time, has been fruitful in many regions of the ocean [Stanley et al.,
2009; Ho et al., 2011b], but requires a major logistical effort to follow the tracers in the surface ocean. To
date, this method has not been utilized in ice-covered waters.
In contrast, the geochemical tracers radon-222 and radium-226 have found renewed interest for their utility
in estimating air-sea gas exchange in polar regions. The signiﬁcant advantage that these tracers have over
other methods is the relative efﬁcacy involved in making a single estimate of k: A single water-column pro-
ﬁle of radon/radium yields an estimate of air-sea gas exchange. For these reasons, the radon-deﬁcit method
is an attractive approach, and was used during the GEOSECS era to yield some of the ﬁrst measurements of
Figure 1. Map of the radon-deﬁcit station locations for this study (JOIS 2013 and 2014) and the locations of previous radon-deﬁcit proﬁles that were also included in this study analysis
[Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., 2014] and [Fanning and Torres, 1991].
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k for the open ocean [Broecker and Peng, 1971; Peng et al., 1979]. The principle disadvantage of this method,
however, has been in the difﬁculty of interpreting the proﬁles and ﬁnding good agreement between per-
ceived forcing by turbulence and the magnitude of k [Smethie et al., 1985; Bender et al., 2011].
In this study, we provide (1) a synthesis of estimates of k derived using 24 proﬁles of the radon-deﬁcit from
prior studies in the Barents Sea [Fanning and Torres, 1991] and Eurasian Bain [Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al.,
2014], and (2) 34 new radon/radium proﬁles collected during August 2013, and October 2014, aboard the
CCGS Louis S. St. Laurent in the Canada Basin (Figure 1). Collectively, these measurements compose a Pan-
Arctic data set of transfer velocities over four nonconsecutive years, across a spectrum of seasonal forcing
and sea ice cover conditions. These estimates of k provide an opportunity to estimate the average transfer
kinetics and to evaluate the dependency with parameters such as percent ice cover and rate of wind speed
forcing–two of the principal diagnostic variables for air-sea exchange processes.
2. Methods
2.1. Interpretation of Radon and Radium in the IOBL
There are two distinguishing characteristics of the IOBL that require a unique interpretation of the
dissolved-gas budgets when compared to the open ocean. The ﬁrst characteristic is the potential for gas
exchange between the ice and the seawater beneath [Rysgaard et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2013; Crabeck et al.,
2014], the second is the effect of partial ice cover on the gas budget inside the mixed-layer control volume.
We discuss both points individually in the next two sections, starting with the mixed-layer control volume.
2.1.1. Radon Budget Inside the Mixed-Layer Control Volume
The theoretical basis that allows estimation of the gas ﬂux from proﬁles of 222Rn is based upon mass conser-
vation of radon and radium inside a control volume bounded by the air-sea interface and the seasonal pyc-
nocline [Broecker, 1965]. The only source is radon supported by decay of radium (AEquil:Rn ). Loss of radon
occurs from radioactive decay and from water-to-air gas ﬂux (Fg),
Fg5 A
Equil:
Rn|ﬄ{zﬄ}
226Ra supported
2 AObs:Rn|ﬄ{zﬄ}
Observed
0
B@
1
CAVbox (1)
Here, Vbox is the size of the control volume, and Aobs:Rn , similar to A
Equil:
Rn , is the observed radon activity per unit
volume. Vbox can alternately be expressed as Vbox5SboxhML where Sbox and hML represent the area and height
of the box bounded by the mixed-layer. In the limit of no gas ﬂux (Fg5 0), and Aobs:Rn is exactly equal to the
226Ra-supported activity (AEquil:Rn )—a process known as secular equilibrium that characterizes certain radioactive
decay chains with long-lived parents (e.g., T1/2 of
226Ra5 1599 yrs.) and short-lived daughter products (e.g.,
T1/2 of
222Rn5 3.8 d.).
Lateral gradients are assumed to be negligible, implying that ﬂuxes along isopycnals have no impact on the
gas budget. Additionally, the method assumes that the turbulent forcing conditions and the volume of the
box (i.e., hML) are not varying in time. Some of these assumptions are weaker than others. Wind speed, for
example, does not remain constant over the timescale of mixed-layer gas renewal (e.g., 15–30 days), and
consequently a weighted average wind speed has been adopted to account for the time history of turbu-
lent forcing in the mixed-layer [Bender et al., 2011; Cassar et al., 2011]. These assumptions are common to
surface ocean geochemical budget methods, including the estimates of Net and Gross biological oxygen
production [Luz et al., 1999; Kaiser et al., 2005]; with frank acknowledgement of the biases and shortcomings
that result from the steady state assumption [Bender et al., 2011; Nicholson et al., 2012].
The second piece of the radon-deﬁcit method relies upon estimation of air-sea gas ﬂux using surface
renewal theory [Liss, 1973],
Fg5k n
Obs
Rn 2bvatm
 
S (2)
As above, Fg is the total ﬂux from the surface ocean box, expressed in units of atoms or decays per minute
per day (DPM per day), nObs:Rn is the aqueous concentration of radon, vatm is the atmospheric mixing ratio of
radon, b is the Bunsen or Henry solubility, and S is the surface area where radon crosses the air-sea inter-
face. In practice, vatm50. By combining equations (1) and (2), we obtain
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The ﬁnal form of equation (3) is the one derived by Broecker and Peng [1971] and the same used by most
subsequent studies [e.g., Smethie et al., 1985; Bender et al., 2011; Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., 2014].
The motivation for taking the time to rederive the radon-deﬁcit model is to draw an important distinction
between the open ocean and the ice-covered ocean—that Sbox in equation (1) 6¼ S in equation (2). Sea ice
cover reduces S, the area of open water to some value between 0 and Sbox. Consequently, equation (3) for
the sea ice zone should be expressed as
k5
Sbox
S
nEquil:Rn
nObs:Rn
21
 !
hMLk222Rn (4)
The ratio S/Sbox also represents the fraction of open water (f), and this term can be combined with k to
deﬁne keff—the effective gas transfer velocity. The important point is that the radon-deﬁcit (expressed as
equation (3)) and other gas budget methods do not yield a value of k that is comparable with open ocean
k. Rather the two are related to each other by f [Loose et al., 2014],
keff5fk (5)
Keeping this distinction in mind, we can compare estimates of k from gradient or perturbation measure-
ments above the air-sea interface and from gas budget or ratio methods measured in the oceanic mixed-
layer. Here we present the estimates of keff from equation (2) and then convert to k using values derived
from the time-weighted sea ice cover from the past 30 days [Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., 2014].
2.1.2. Difficulty With Accurate Estimates of Sea Ice Cover in the Marginal Ice Zone
During the JOIS-BGOS 2013 cruise, the Canadian Coast Guard provided an ice pilot from the Canadian Ice
Service (CIS). The ice pilot used CIS algorithms to estimate the ice cover and type from synthetic aperture
radar (RADARSAT-2) a data source that is not publicly available. Examples of these maps can be found in
Figure 2.
Subsequent to the cruise, we employed the University of Bremen SSMI data product [Grosfeld et al., 2016],
which provides 6.5 km resolution sea ice concentration (SIC) using the SSMI passive radiometer. During
the comparison of ice charts from the ice pilot and estimates of SIC from the SSMI algorithm, it became
apparent that the two products showed disagreement within the marginal ice zone. Referring to Figure 2,
the SSMI SIC indicates 0% ice cover along 1458W, from the coastline to 72.58N, a distance of approxi-
mately 280 km. Along the same meridian, the CIS map progresses from 20 to 80 and eventually 901% ice
cover.
During the 2013 JOIS cruises, an ice camera took continuous pictures from the bridge of the ship. A compar-
ison of these images was able to provide a qualitative validation against both data products. In general, it
appears that the CIS maps are more reﬂective of ice observations from the bridge of the ship. At that time
of year (late summer), the marginal ice zone was dominated by melt ponds. It seems likely that the melt
ponds appear as open water in the SSMI radiometer, but in fact ice with melt ponds can represent nearly
100% ice cover in places. These results indicate the challenge of obtaining accurate sea ice cover estimates,
at least during late summer. JOIS 2014 was a fall cruise; at that time sea ice appeared to be actively forming.
Direct comparison of RADARSAT images and SSMI images indicated much better agreement, except where
large fractures were underestimated. In that case, the RADARSAT images predicted a larger fraction of open
water.
Here, we have used the SSMI ice cover to calculate the weighted average ice cover over the mixed-layer life-
time of 222Rn. We carried out the same approach using RADARSAT-2 images in 2014 and found they were
relatively consistent at that time of year (late fall). The late summer stations in 2013 where the two data
products differed signiﬁcantly have been noted by ‘‘*’’ in Table 1; in this case, we used the estimates from
the Canadian Ice Service charts.
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Figure 2. Comparison of Canadian Ice Service sea ice cover map (top) with the University of Bremen SSM/I data product (bottom, www.meereisportal.de). The Ice Service map is gener-
ated using RADASAT-2 imagery. (top) The ovals in the legend provide detail for each ice type (A through K). The top-most number describes the amount of ice cover on a scale of 1–10.
The other numbers in the so-called ‘‘egg code’’ are described in detail at https://www.ec.gc.ca/glaces-ice/default.asp?lang5En&n5D5F7EA14-1&offset51&toc5hide.
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2.1.3. 222Rn/226Ra Inside Sea Ice
Sea ice can both store and transport dissolved gases. This is particularly true for biogenic gases such as O2,
CO2, DMS, and CH4 [Delille et al., 2007; Rysgaard et al., 2009], but also true for any inert gas that is present in
Table 1. 222Rn/226Ra-Based Estimates of Effective Gas Transfer Velocity (6 Uncertainty) From 58 Proﬁles Taken in the Arctic Between
April 1986 and November 2014a
Cruise Station Lat (dd.dddd) Lon (dd.dddd) SIC (%) MLD (m) Rn/Ra Avg keff (m/d)
JOIS 2013 CB01 05/08/2013 71.7721 2131.8677 95.0* 10 0.88 0.06 0.12
CB21 07/08/2013 74.0152 2139.9670 90.0* 9.6 0.82 1.16 0.16
CB19 09/08/2013 74.2969 2143.2576 67.3 10.3 0.64 2.16 0.17
StaA 10/08/2013 72.6249 2144.7316 70.0* 8 0.85 0.96 0.15
CB2a 12/08/2013 72.4886 2150.0316 35.0* 11 0.71 1.36 0.18
CB6 13/08/2013 74.6665 2146.8517 65.0* 10 0.75 1.46 0.19
CB4 13/08/2013 75.0095 2149.9900 95.6 11 0.75 1.36 0.24
CB5 16/08/2013 75.2758 2153.3414 95.0 14 0.94 0.16 0.26
TU1 17/08/2013 75.9900 2160.1041 90.0 11 0.96 0.16 0.19
TU2 18/08/2013 77.0099 2169.9825 68.6 8 0.68 1.16 0.15
CB10 20/08/2013 78.2986 2153.2429 99.5 9.6 0.90 0.06 0.16
CB11 21/08/2013 78.8678 2149.9555 98.9 10.3 0.87 0.56 0.20
CB12 22/08/2013 77.5158 2147.8255 99.5 18 1.05 0.06 0.30
CB16 23/08/2013 77.9261 2140.1571 96.3 10 0.90 0.06 0.19
CB17 26/08/2013 75.9868 2139.6985 97.0 20 1.01 0.06 0.38
CB18 27/08/2013 75.0051 2140.0339 95.2 14 0.84 0.96 0.26
JOIS 2014 CB27 29/08/2013 73.0090 2139.9443 63.0* 9.5 0.53 3.06 0.18
CB29 30/08/2013 71.9978 2139.9980 5.0* 8.5 0.60 2.76 0.16
CB-31 24/09/2014 72.3500 2134.0000 70.9 16 0.80 1.56 0.32
CB-27 26/09/2014 73.0000 2140.0000 91.5 24.5 0.78 1.86 0.46
STA-A 28/09/2014 72.6000 2144.6970 1.9 19 0.71 3.26 0.38
CB-06 29/09/2014 74.7000 2146.7000 89.5 29.5 0.88 1.36 0.48
CB-07 01/10/2014 76.0000 2150.0000 90.3 24.5 0.73 3.76 0.49
CB-05 02/10/2014 75.3000 2153.3000 87.5 24.5 0.93 1.46 0.43
TU-01 03/10/2014 76.0000 2160.1670 10.3 17 0.91 0.06 0.33
TU-02 04/10/2014 77.0000 2170.0000 83.8 21.5 0.93 0.96 0.42
CB-08 08/10/2014 77.0000 2150.0000 97.1 22.5 0.82 0.96 0.43
CB-13 09/10/2014 77.3000 2143.3000 99.6 29.5 0.85 1.76 0.47
PP-07 11/10/2014 76.5373 2135.4338 98.1 23.5 0.85 1.76 0.39
CB-17 12/10/2014 76.0000 2140.0000 99.2 28.5 0.91 1.36 0.49
CB-40 13/10/2014 74.5000 2135.4300 97.2 25.5 0.84 1.56 0.49
CB-50 14/10/2014 73.5000 2134.2500 97.3 26.5 0.92 1.06 0.58
CB-28 15/10/2014 71.0000 2140.0000 8.0 17 0.88 1.66 0.30
CB-29 15/10/2014 72.0000 2140.0000 62.4 20.5 0.98 0.06 0.36
RL (2014) PS78/201-5 13/08/2011 78.4935 2164.2157 96.0 14 0.90 0.06 0.36
PS78/205-3 15/08/2011 79.1478 2155.0977 96.0 8 0.90 0.06 0.16
PS78/209-6 17/08/2011 80.6432 2137.2822 94.0 14.5 0.97 0.0 6 NaN
PS78/212-8 19/08/2011 81.3582 2130.0248 94.0 7.5 0.99 0.06 0.15
PS78/218-5 22/08/2011 82.1645 2128.3235 100.0 12.5 1.01 0.06 0.22
PS78/222-7 26/08/2011 83.0272 58.9748 100.0 10 1.08 0.06 0.17
PS78/227-6 29/08/2011 83.3387 59.2895 98.0 6.5 0.92 0.06 0.13
PS78/230-4 31/08/2011 84.0738 59.4440 98.0 2 1.03 0.06 0.03
PS78/235-5 02/09/2011 84.3785 59.6825 100.0 14 1.09 0.06 0.26
PS78/239-4 05/09/2011 84.7950 119.1825 99.0 11.5 0.99 0.06 0.22
PS78/245-3 08/09/2011 85.0617 120.7967 99.0 8 0.92 0.06 0.17
PS78/250-4 11/09/2011 85.5195 121.3322 96.0 20.5 1.00 0.06 0.46
PS78/257-3 13/09/2011 86.3287 124.1093 69.0 20.5 0.96 0.06 0.43
PS78/271-3 19/09/2011 86.8615 124.8795 56.0 13.5 1.00 0.06 0.33
PS78/273-3 19/09/2011 86.9822 125.7842 0.0 6 0.79 0.66 0.16
PS78/276-3 20/09/2011 88.0225 130.4107 0.0 20.5 0.72 2.96 0.45
PS78/280-3 21/09/2011 88.7410 139.8800 0.0 17.5 0.61 3.86 0.45
PS78/285-3 22/09/2011 89.9653 166.4087 0.0 13.5 0.58 4.36 0.38
FT91 Ice Station 2 N/A 80.2551 29.9122 69.7 15 N/A 4.3 6 N/A
Ice Station 3 N/A 79.6333 30.3572 71.0 17.5 N/A 2.5 6 N/A
43 N/A 74.7876 30.5512 1.3 110 N/A 1.4 6 N/A
52 N/A 73.9312 26.6942 0.4 63 N/A 3.5 6 N/A
H1 N/A 74.2965 34.2506 3.5 N/A N/A 0.0 6 N/A
37 N/A 73.8037 32.9294 0.2 N/A N/A 0.0 6 N/A
aThe cruise marked RL (2014) refers to the proﬁles and study published by Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al. [2014]. Cruise marked as FT91
were taken from the 1986 and 1988 cruises of Fanning and Torres [1991]. SIC values that are noted with an ‘‘*’’ indicate the sea ice cover
was determined from Canadian Ice Service charts, because the SSMI satellite ice cover appeared affected by melt ponds.
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the ocean or the atmosphere [Zhou et al., 2013]. During freezing, gases, and ions in seawater are excluded
from the ice crystal structure and become concentrated with other solutes inside brine pockets that aggre-
gate along ice crystal grain boundaries [Killawee et al., 1998; Notz and Worster, 2009]. Radium is an alkali
earth metal, similar to calcium and strontium. In seawater it exists as a doubly charged cation, so it should
behave like Na and Ca during the formation and desalination of sea ice. First year sea ice typically has a
bulk salinity between 5 and 12 psu [Petrich and Eicken, 2010], or approximately 30% of the salinity of seawa-
ter. Assuming that 226Ra accumulates in sea ice at the same rate as salt (which may be an underestimate if
signiﬁcant organic matter is present), Radium activity within sea ice should be 3 Decays Per Minute per
100 L (DPM/100 L) of melted sea ice.
If the ice were entirely impermeable to air-sea gas ﬂux, the activity of radon would be in equilibrium with
radium at 3 DPM/100 L. However, air-ice gas ﬂux is known to occur. If we use an estimate of the air-ice
transfer velocity across a 2 m thick ice cover (kice5 8.6 310
24 md21) from Crabeck et al. [2014], the ﬂux of
radon at the air-sea interface would be FRn5 8.6 3 10
24*(30 DPM m23)5 0.026 DPM m22d21. In compari-
son, the same 2 m thick ice cover would have a steady state inventory of 60 DPM m22. This loss term is
effectively negligible compared to the continual replacement and decay of radon from radium activity, and
therefore 222Rn and 226Ra should be in secular equilibrium within sea ice.
To verify this assumption, two ice core samples were collected in 2014. They were placed inside ‘‘Keybler’’
vessels (see section 2.2 for description of Keybler) and allowed to melt in a helium atmosphere. Altogether
18 and 19 L of ice water equivalent were collected and analyzed. The resulting radon activities were 2.7 and
3.8 DPM/100 L. Bulk salinity in the two ice cores were 9.1 and 11.3 g kg21, compared to surface ocean salin-
ity of 28.6 g kg21, or approximately 31 and 39% of surface ocean salinity. In the second core, we believe we
inadvertently collected seawater slush from the core hole. In comparison to the mean mixed-layer 226Ra of
11 DPM/100L at this station, 2.7 and 3.8 DPM/100 L are 25% and 35% of water-column radium activity, indi-
cating an approximate correspondence with the bulk salinity remaining in the ice, and suggesting that the
ice 222Rn and 226Ra are in secular equilibrium within the ice.
How does sea ice melt affect the radon and radium budget of the surface ocean? If we suppose a 2 m thick
ice cover overlying a 10 m mixed-layer, we can estimate the change in the gas ratio that results from the
sea ice melt. The outcome depends in part on the 222Rn/226Ra ratio. If the ratio is less than one, say
222Rn/226Ra5 7/10, then the water-column activity of radon (ARn) and radium (ARa) after sea ice melt is
A5
Zice
Zice1ZML
Aice1
ZML
Zice1ZML
AML
ARn5
2
12
31
10
12
756:33
ARa5
2
12
31
10
12
1058:83
(6)
This causes the activity ratio to move from 222Rn/226Ra5 0.7 to 222Rn/226Ra5 0.75. In other words, the melt
of sea ice can lead to a mixed-layer gas ratio that appears less depleted. If 222Rn/226Ra5 1 in the water col-
umn before ice melt, then both radon and radium are equally affected by ice melt and the activity ratio
remains as 1. In either case, the impact of sea ice melt on the activity ratio in the mixed-layer will be small—
usually less than 10% over the entire melt season, which is signiﬁcantly longer than the e-folding time of
radon in the mixed-layer, e.g., 5.5 days.
The measurements and calculations therefore imply that ice melt as well as ice formation (and brine rejec-
tion) will move the mixed-layer activity ratio closer to 1. The timing and magnitude of sea ice formation/
melt are difﬁcult to pinpoint; however, we can conclude that both processes will result in a value of keff that
appears smaller than the actual gas transfer kinetics. This is helpful in considering how to weigh radon-
derived proﬁles of keff from the sea ice zone.
2.2. Sampling and Analysis of 222Rn and 226Ra During JOIS 2013 and 2014
Samples for 222Rn and 226Ra analysis were collected aboard the Canadian icebreaker CCGS Louis S. St-
Laurent (LSSL) in the Canada Basin from 1 August to 2 September 2013 (late Summer), and from 18 Septem-
ber to 14 October 2014 (early Fall) as part of the annual combined Fisheries and Oceans Canada Joint Ocean
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Ice Studies (JOIS) and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution’s Beaufort Gyre Observing System (BGOS)
expeditions (Figure 1).
The sampling and extraction of 222Rn follows the approach of Mathieu et al. [1988]. Water samples for
222Rn abundance were collected in 30 L gas-tight PVC bubbler vessels or ‘‘Keyblers’’ for subsequent
degassing. Discrete samples were collected in vertical proﬁle fashion at 6–8 depths within 70 m of the
ocean surface layer. During 2013, samples were collected via one of two methods—by submersible pump
or from the foredeck rosette. When samples were collected by submersible pump, 26 L were collected in
each Keybler bottle. When collected from the Niskin bottles, two 10 L Niskins were closed at one depth
and drained into a single Keybler. Niskin sampling usually resulted in 18–19 L sample, as some water was
left for sampling for salts. Prior to collection of water samples, the 30 L Keybler bottles were evacuated to
a vacuum of at least 225 in Hg gauge pressure, to minimize contamination with air and to facilitate ﬁlling
the bottles by suction. Water was inlet to the Keybler through a ﬁtting with stopcock at the base of the
sample container.
It is common for the LSSL to use compressed air bubblers to push ice away from the sides of the ship
when on station. The bubbling was a cause for concern because of the potential to enhance radon loss
from the surface layer. To avoid this artifact during JOIS 2013, the ship would drift on to a station prior to
deploying the submersible pump to take water at two depths above 10 m (the draft of the ship), and
prior to using the bubblers to maintain a station location. In addition, CTD proﬁles were taken using a
freefalling Underway CTD attached to a handheld line. These two methods were used to sample the
undisturbed surface layer. Subsequently, water was sampled from the Niskin CTD rosette from depths
between 10 and 70 m. At four stations, the entire set of discrete samples was collected using the sub-
mersible pump. These stations were CB-17, CB-18, CB-27, and CB-29. During JOIS 2014, cold tempera-
tures prohibited foredeck Niskin sampling, so the entire proﬁle of radon and radium samples was
collected using submersible pump from a position near the stern of the boat. Sampling aerated water
was less problematic being away from the bow of the boat, where the bubblers are located. On those
occasions when a mass of aerated water moved past the stern, the Keybler intake was shut off until aer-
ated water had drifted away from the side of the ship.
The 3.8 day half-life of 222Rn requires that water samples be analyzed for radon aboard the ship. Once col-
lected, the 24–27 L of water in the Keybler were connected to the extraction board. Helium ﬁlls the Keybler
to neutral gauge pressure and a diaphragm pump is used to bubble the helium through the Keybler, strip-
ping the radon gas from the water and transporting it through a charcoal column bathed in a slurry of dry
ice and 1-propanol 2788C. Each extraction lasted 90–120 min. Subsequently, the charcoal traps were
heated to 4508C and purged with helium to ﬂush the trapped radon into a cell for counting. The cell is
coated with zinc sulﬁde, which gives off three photons for every atom of radon that decays within the cell.
Photon emissions are counted on a photon counter. To improve statistical uncertainty, each cell was
counted for a period long enough to accumulate at least 1000 counts. Cells are recounted on different
counters to help eliminate any bias in the efﬁciency or other matrix effects between cells and counters. Typ-
ically, 1000 counts accumulated on a minimum of four different counters.
After gas extraction, the water in the Keybler was gravity drained through a MnO2 impregnated acrylic ﬁber
cartridge to sorb dissolved 226Ra from the sea water. These ﬁlters were stored for analysis of 226Ra abun-
dance by gamma spectroscopy in the laboratory at URI-GSO.
2.2.1. Extraction Efficiency, Reproducibility, and Blank Correction
The ﬁdelity of the extraction system was veriﬁed using NIST 4967 226Ra standard solution. Activities ranging
from 0.64 to 32.4 dpm were measured on each extraction board. The extraction efﬁciency was 97% or
greater at all activities along the calibration curve. At sea, the extraction efﬁciency and length of bubbling
time was conﬁrmed by repeated extraction of the same water sample. By this method, a 90 min extraction
time was used to ensure all 222Rn was degassed from each 24–27 L water sample.
The 222Rn blank was determined by successive in-growth experiments for each charcoal extraction column.
The sealed charcoal columns were allowed to rest for a period of 12–450 h and were then connected to the
extraction boards and extracted using the normal 90 min extraction procedure. The in-growth experiments
showed that each 222Rn background asymptotes to a constant value within 450 h. Unique blank correction
curves for each extraction column were determined in order to account for the slight differences in charcoal
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mass found within each extraction column. All other sources of 222Rn in the extraction board, including
ascarite and drierite for removing water vapor and carbon dioxide, were found to have a negligible contri-
bution to the 222Rn blank.
To test the reproducibility of radon samples collected by the rosette, all 12 bottles were tripped at the
same depth and extractions were carried out on a total of six Keyblers ﬁlled from these 12 bottles.
Assuming that internal wave activity can be ruled out over the 12 min that it takes to trip all of the bot-
tles, we observed a 1-r coefﬁcient of variation r=lð Þ3100 of 2.2% on the value of 222Rn and 5.6% on
226Ra values.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Previous Estimates of Radon-Deficit in the Arctic Ocean
Prior to 2014, there was only one published estimate of air-sea gas transfer velocity in the Arctic [Fanning
and Torres, 1991]. This study, referred to hereafter as FT91, carried out measurements during two expedi-
tions in April 1986 (early spring) and September 1988 (late summer). FT91 has been formative, because it
was the ﬁrst to observe both 222Rn/226Ra secular equilibrium at the ocean surface beneath 100% ice cover,
and the ﬁrst to reveal signiﬁcant 222Rn deﬁcits beneath partial ice cover. The estimates of keff, normalized to
a Sc number of 660 from the four late winter stations with greater than 90% ice cover are keff5 1.4, 3.5, 0,
and 0 m d21, respectively (Table 1). The values of keff estimated at two of the late summer stations with less
than 70% ice cover were presented as a range: keff5 2.5 to 6.1 m d
21 and 1.2 to 1.8 m d21. A third late sum-
mer station was sampled; however, FT91 describe that possible contact with sediments caused an anoma-
lous bulge in the radon proﬁle.
We attempted to verify the estimates of ice cover using the SSMI NASA Team algorithm, which was avail-
able for 1986 and 1988. The SIC estimates from the late summer station were 70, 71, and 24% ice cover—in
good agreement with the estimates reported by FT91. However, the early spring stations had SIC ranging
from 0 to 3% ice cover, according to the SSMI data product. In contrast, FT91 report that all four stations
were north of the ice edge in thin ice. This may likely be a difﬁculty with the satellite-derived estimate at
the ice edge, where ice cover is particularly variable.
The next estimates k in the Arctic by radon-deﬁcit did not occur until August–September 2011 [Rutgers
Van Der Loeff et al., 2014], after the Arctic had moved into a stage of advancing summer sea ice retreat.
This study has provided 18 individual estimates of keff from the Central Arctic and Eurasian Basin. Here, we
have recomputed the values of keff from the proﬁles made by Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., [2014]—hereafter
RL14—in order to utilize the same criteria that we applied to the JOIS 2013 and 2014 radon deﬁcits.
The 34 estimates of keff from JOIS 2013 and 2014, as well as the estimates from RL14 and FT91 can be found
in Table 1. The proﬁles of radon and radium can be found at the Arctic Data Center (https://arcticdata.io/
metacat/d1/mn/v2/object/arctic-data.9553.1).
3.2. Uncertainty Bounds on the 222Rn/222Ra Activity Ratio and keff
We determined the analytical uncertainty for the radon and radium estimates with two approaches: by
repeated counting (N5 4) of the same sample on different scintillation counters and by extraction of water
from the same depth using all eight Keyblers and all four extraction boards. As described in section 2.2.1,
extraction of the same water parcel yielded a 2.2% uncertainty on the value of 222Rn and a 5.6% uncertainty
on 226Ra values. The repeated counts yielded an average standard error over both 2013 and 2014 cruises of
SERn5 0.64 DPM/100 L and SERa5 0.70 DPM/100 L, which are, respectively, 6.4% and 6.7% uncertainty on
the radon and radium measurements.
In addition to the uncertainty on the activity of radon and radium, we must consider the uncertainty in the
steady state assumptions, particularly those caused by shoaling or deepening of the mixed-layer. Bender
et al. [2011] conducted a thorough analysis of this uncertainty and its effect on the gas transfer velocity;
that variations in the mixed-layer introduce a systematic bias toward smaller value of k, but they treat this
bias as part of the random error and estimate 10% uncertainty in the radon-deﬁcit from changes in the
mixed-layer depth. Here, we utilize a Taylor approximation to propagate the error in ARn, ARa, and zML
through equation (4) to determine the uncertainty on keff.
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Var keff½ 5 @keff
@zML
 2
Var zML½ 1 @keff
@ARn
 2
Var ARn½ 1 @keff
@ARa
 2
Var ARa½  (7)
The uncertainty in keff from these sources introduces an error into the estimate of k from keff that averages
0.32 m d21, or approximately 25% of the full-scale average of keff. This is less than reported by Bender et al.
[2011] and references therein, which arrive at 35% error overall. The uncertainty in radon and radium activ-
ity in this study is nearly identical to the 0.5 DPM/100 L that Bender et al. [2011] report for the GEOSECS data
set; we also attribute the decrease in the uncertainty to the likelihood that the mixed layers in the Arctic
during 2013 and 2014 were signiﬁcantly shallower than the mixed layers during GEOSECS and during previ-
ous studies in the Arctic [Peng et al., 1979; Fanning and Torres, 1991]. Equation (7) was also used to compute
the uncertainties in the 222Rn/226Ra activity ratio and gas transfer velocities that are found in Table 1.
Previous studies have used different approaches to estimate k from the observed radon-deﬁcit (equation
(4)). These include numerical integration of the observed deﬁcit compared to secular equilibrium by trape-
zoidal method [Smethie et al., 1985; Fanning and Torres, 1991], and computation of the average activity ratio
in the mixed-layer [Peng et al., 1979; Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., 2014]. Most authors have deﬁned the deﬁcit
region as being bounded between the water surface and the base of the mixed-layer; however Fanning and
Torres [1991] observed deﬁcits below the mixed-layer and included those deﬁcits down to the region of sec-
ular equilibrium in their calculation.
We computed keff using both approaches—numerical integration and by the average activity ratio in the
mixed-layer. Both methods applied to individual proﬁles varied by as much as 0.8 m d21, and on average
by 0.2 m d21. Overall, the average of the activity ratio produced values keff that were 0.1 m d
21 greater than
the trapezoidal method. As these values are all within the estimated analytical uncertainty of 0.32 m d21,
we consider the estimates by both methods to be comparable. In this study, we report values of keff using
the trapezoidal integration. The activity ratio used in equation (4) represents a trapezoidal integration of the
radon proﬁle above the mixed-layer depth, subtracted from a trapezoidal integration of the radium proﬁle,
also bounded by the base of the mixed-layer. Consistent with FT91 and RL14, we observed radon deﬁcits
beneath the mixed-layer (e.g., Figures 3c and 3f). However, we attribute those deﬁcits to analytical uncer-
tainty or to more complex lateral ventilation processes that do not necessarily ﬁt the 1-D approximations of
the radon-deﬁcit method.
3.3. Weighting Wind Speed and Sea Ice Cover for the Duration of Mixed-Layer Tracer Memory
Based upon equation (5), k can be computed from keff using an estimate of the fraction of open water (f). As
with wind speed, the radon-deﬁcit will have a ‘‘tracer memory’’ of the ambient ocean surface layer condi-
tions over the past 15–30 days [Bender et al., 2011], including a memory of the variations in f over this
period. To account for the tracer memory effect, a weighting method has been introduced that accounts
for wind forcing events throughout the period of memory and assigning smaller weight to events that are
further back in time [Reuer et al., 2007] and for the radioactive decay of radon [Bender et al., 2011; Rutgers
Van Der Loeff et al., 2014]. The weighting method has been described in detail in Bender et al. [2011]. For
determining f we use,
f5
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i21
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(8)
where wi21 is the weighting from the previous time interval,
Abox
S
 
i21 emerges from equation (4) and repre-
sents the reciprocal of open water fraction: 1/f. The larger the open water fraction, the faster the gas
exchange and therefore, the greater the weight applied to that value of f. The value 30 represents the 30
day tracer memory, and we use daily values of sea ice cover from the SSMI microwave radiometer, proc-
essed to yield 6.25 km resolution [Spreen et al., 2008]. A similar approach is applied to weighting the 30 day
wind speed. The term k5 0.181 d21 is the decay constant for radon. Further detail can be found in the
appendix of Bender et al. [2011].
The mean mixed-layer activity ratio (222Rn/226Ra) during JOIS 2013 was 0.82 (N5 18 stations) and during
JOIS 2014 was 0.86 (N5 16 stations). Two of the 34 stations exhibited mixed-layer values of 222Rn/226Ra
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Figure 3. A subset of two 222Rn – 226Ra proﬁles from (a and b) JOIS 2013, (c and d) JOIS 2014, and (e and f) RL14. Examples of secular equilibrium in the mixed-layer during can be found
in Figures 3b and 3e. Despite only 56% ice cover, Figure 3e shows no evidence of gas exchange, while Figure 3a indicates a signiﬁcant radon-deﬁcit, despite 95% ice cover. Plots of all
proﬁles from JOIS 2013, 2014, and RL14 can be found in the supporting information.
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greater than 1.0, and 12 of the 34 stations had mixed-layer 222Rn/226Ra> 0.9. As with the studies of FT91
and RL14, we observed secular equilibrium right up to the ice-water interface, indicating that under the
right conditions the gas transfer velocity becomes effectively zero, within analytical uncertainty, or
0.006 0.32 m d21.
For the purposes of estimating bulk gas transfer statistics, we only computed a transfer velocity if values of
ARa and ARn in the mixed-layer were distinguishable within analytical uncertainty (Figure 3). If none of the
samples in the mixed-layer are distinguishable within analytical uncertainty, the effective transfer velocity is
reported as zero. This is a different approach than that taken by RL14 who reported negative transfer veloci-
ties when the activity ratio exceeded one. Here, we are interested in recording the instances when the
transfer velocity was effectively zero for purposes of computing the mean of k and keff during different ice
cover regimes. We have applied the same criteria to the 222Rn/226Ra proﬁles from RL14, in order to include
their results in the statistical analysis. We were not able to obtain the radon and radium proﬁles from FT91,
so these have not been included in the statistical analysis, but their derived values of keff can be found in
Table 1 and Figure 4.
The average value of keff during JOIS 2013, the late summer cruise, was 0.91 m d
21 with a weighted open
water fraction of f5 0.21; using equation (5) this yields a mean value of k5 4.3 m d21. Five of the 18 radon-
deﬁcit proﬁles were so close to secular equilibrium that the transfer velocity was indistinguishable from
zero (see green circles in Figure 4). The average shipboard wind speed from 1 July (30 days before cruise) to
30 August was 5.4 m s21. Using the Wanninkhof [2014] wind speed parameterization (kws50:062U2) pre-
dicts a mean transfer velocity of kws5 1.8 m d
21. We use this value of kws and f to estimate keff predicted
from wind speed: keff,ws5 fkws for 2013 are plotted as a black line in Figure 4.
During JOIS 2014, the early summer cruise, the mean of keff was 1.4 m d
21 with an average opening of
f5 0.26. This translates to an average transfer velocity (k) of 5.3 m d21. Three of the 16 radon-deﬁcit proﬁles
were close to secular equilibrium in the mixed-layer and as a result yield keff5 0. The average wind speed
from 24 August (30 days before the ﬁrst radon measurement) to 15 October was 7.6 m s21, and the
Wanninkhof [2014] relationship predicts k5 3.5 m d21. Collectively, the greater wind speed during JOIS
2014 coincides with a larger average value of k, compared to JOIS 2013.
Figure 4. (left) The effective gas transfer velocity (keff) plotted versus radon-weighted fraction of open water (f) using the weighting
method of Bender et al. [2011]. (right) The area-independent transfer velocity, k, computed from keff as k5 keff/f. The blue curve is the
same linear ﬁt as the left plot, but also converted to k.
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Applying the criteria described above in this
section to the proﬁles of RL14, yields a mean
keff5 0.64 m d
21 with an open water fraction
of f5 0.28. Fourteen of the 18 proﬁles indi-
cated 222Rn that met or exceeded secular
equilibrium indistinguishable from zero. The
average shipboard wind speed from Table 2
of RL14 was 6.8 m s21.
3.4. Covariation Between Gas Transfer
Velocity and Ice Cover
The 34 radon-deﬁcit proﬁles from the JOIS
cruises and the 18 proﬁles from RL14 repre-
sent 52 unique measurements of keff in the
Arctic, spanning a range of open water frac-
tion from f5 0 to 1. However, the samples are not evenly distributed over the range of f; 29 of the 52 sam-
ples were measured at f< 0.1 and another 7 are found at f> 0.9. In other words, 70% of the samples are
found at the two extremes. This is partly due to sample stations being selected for repeat hydrography dur-
ing this expedition and not cho-
sen based upon the fraction of
open water. This irregular sam-
ple coverage also reﬂects the
observation that the marginal
ice zone (with more intermedi-
ate values of f) extends over a
relatively small area compared
to the extrema; i.e., 0% or 100%
open water.
Considering all 52 estimates
from the three expeditions, the
trend in keff with the weighted
fraction of open water (f)
reveals a general increase, from
f5 0 to 1—as ice cover
decreases (Figure 4). However,
small values of f are also associ-
ated with nonzero gas transfer
velocity: of the 29 values at
f< 0.1, 12 proﬁles yielded non-
zero values of keff, and the aver-
age of keff below f< 0.1 was
0.57 m d21. A linear ﬁt between
keff and f, produces a y intercept
of 0.53 m d21 and a value of
2.3 m d21 at f5 1. The correla-
tion coefﬁcient is low (r5 0.56),
indicating a large degree of
scatter. The individual uncer-
tainties computed using equa-
tion (7) are expressed as error
bars in Figures 4 and 5.
When k is computed from keff
the reciprocals of small values
of open water produce very
Table 2. Chi-Squared Goodness of Fit Tests for the Five Gas Exchange
Parameterizations Used by [Bender et al., 2011] to Observe Whether
Wind Speed Is an Adequate Predictor of Radon-Deﬁcit Estimates of
Transfer Velocity in the Sea Ice Zonea
A: v2 B: v2 C: v2 D: v2
Wanninkhof and McGillis [1999] 1876.2 827.1 821.1 1.01
Nightingale et al. [2000] 898.8 333.1 327.1 0.90
Ho et al. [2006] 1041.7 381.6 375.6 0.83
Sweeney et al. [2007] 784.6 290.5 284.5 0.99
Wanninkhof [2014] 923.2 342.2 336.2 0.89
v2Cr 67.5 38.9 30.0 11.0
DOF 51 26 20 5
aFour different tests were attempted: A—using all 52 radon-deﬁcit
proﬁles, B—removing proﬁles that showed secular equilibrium in the
mixed-layer (keff5 0), C—additionally removing proﬁles where f< 0.05,
and D—analyzing only proﬁles with f> 0.95 or in nearly 100% open water.
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Figure 5.Wind speed from NCEP reanalysis weighted along 30 day time history starting
from the date/time of the 222Rn and 226Ra proﬁles, and plot against the radon-deﬁcit
estimates of k, which are calculated using the radon-weighted time history of open water
fraction in equation (5).
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large values of k at low ice cover (Figure 4, right plot). If the linear ﬁt between keff and f (blue line in Figure
5a) is transformed into a relationship between k and f (red line in Figure 4, left plot), we ﬁnd a trend,
although with very large uncertainty, of increasing k with increasing ice cover. This trend may imply that
some kind of intensiﬁcation happens in the open water between ice ﬂoes, leading to greater kinetics of gas
transfer. A similar observation was made by Loose et al. [2009], based upon their measurements of gas
transfer in a laboratory using variable ice cover and turbulent forcing. The results of Loose et al. [2016] also
support this observation. However, the mathematical implication of equation (4) that as f ! 0; k !1
must be bounded by an upper limit. Instead, the limiting condition of f5 0 may never be achieved in the
real sea ice zone where Ekman and geostrophic ﬂow continually act upon sea ice rheology to produce con-
tinuous openings and closings in the ice.
3.5. Does Wind Speed Predict Air-Sea Gas Transfer in the Sea Ice Zone?
It is a challenge to determine the best wind speed metric for comparison. Wind speed reanalysis data prod-
ucts show very low accuracy for estimating the instantaneous wind [Chaudhuri et al., 2014], but they are the
only available data source that allows for wind estimates outside the brief space-time that is deﬁned by the
ship track. Using the JRA-55 wind speed reanalysis data and a land mask to remove land-based measure-
ments, we determined the mean wind speed in the Arctic north of 608N between 1979 and 2013 to be
4.91 m s21 (Figure 6). Next, we interpolated the NCEP grid to match the positions of the shipboard under-
way wind speed time series from the JOIS 2013 and 2014 cruises (corrected from the anemometer height of
23 m to the 10 m reference level using a log-layer proﬁle). The root-mean squared error (RMSE) between
JRA-55 and the JOIS 2013 series was 7.4 m s21 with the reanalysis wind biased low by 21.39 m s21 at 95%
conﬁdence. The NCEP reanalysis wind showed an RMSE of 5.73 and a bias of 21.4 at 95% conﬁdence, com-
pared with JOIS 2013 data. This is not an exhaustive comparison of reanalysis products such as that pro-
vided by Li et al. [2013], but it provides a metric by which we can judge the predictive quality of the wind
speed data for estimating air-sea gas transfer velocity. Based upon this comparison, we have opted use the
NCEP_Reanalysis 2 data provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA, (http://www.esrl.
noaa.gov/psd/). The time and radon decay-weighted wind speed were computed using the weighting
equation (A4) in the Appendix of Bender et al. [2011], similar to equation (8) above.
To compute the value of kws predicted from the 10 m wind speed, we use the same empirical relationships
that were used by Bender et al. [2011], with the exception that the update of Wanninkhof [1992], found in
Wanninkhof [2014], has been used. The equations and references for each wind speed parameterization are
found in Table 2. To evaluate the ability of the wind speed parameterization to predict the gas transfer
velocity from radon-deﬁcit proﬁles, we used the Chi-squared goodness of ﬁt test,
Figure 6.Wind speed climatology from the Japanese Reanalysis Data Project (JRA-55) for the Arctic Ocean, north of 60 N.
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i51
ki;Rn2ki;ws
ki;ws
 2
(9)
where ki;Rn and ki;ws are the observed transfer velocities from radon and the predicted transfer velocities
from the wind speed parameterization. The critical value of v2 is determined by t5N2M degrees of free-
dom, where N is the number of independent observations and M is the number of parameters ﬁt by the
model [Press et al., 1992]. In this case, we assume a direct proportionality or slope of 1 to predict the rela-
tionship between ki;Rn and ki;ws, therefore M5 1.
Using all N5 52 estimates of gas transfer from this study (JOIS 2013,14) and from RL14, t551 and the likeli-
hood that the values of ki;Rn are described by the wind speed model at 95% conﬁdence is bounded by
v2Cr  67:5. None of the empirical relationships listed in Table 2 achieve this threshold; the best ﬁt is that of
Sweeney et al. [2007] (v25784) and the worst ﬁt comes from Wanninkhof and McGillis [1999] (v251876).
Both predictions are more than an order of magnitude away from a suitable ﬁt. If we removed the values
where ki;Rn predicted a zero gas exchange, because of secular equilibrium, this leaves t526 degrees of free-
dom, and v2Cr  38:9. With ki;Rn50, the best ﬁt is achieved by Sweeney et al. [2007], with a value of v25290,
still far from an acceptable ﬁt.
One other consideration impacting the ﬁt quality is the impact of error and bias in the sea ice cover.
Because the radon-deﬁcit is a measure of keff, we must use equation (4) and an estimate of the fraction of
open water (f512 SIC100) to calculate k. When the percent sea ice cover approaches 100%, dividing by f signiﬁ-
cantly ampliﬁes the estimate of k as well the error in k including that caused by the estimate of SIC (see sec-
tion 3.1 for more detail). As noted in section 2.1.2, it can be difﬁcult to obtain an accurate estimate of sea
ice cover, especially in the marginal ice zone and close to 100% sea ice cover. High-resolution imagery often
tends to reveal a nonzero fraction of open water even in nominally 100% ice cover. Takahashi et al. [2009]
used this line of reasoning in assuming that at least 10% open water exists at all times within the pack ice.
While this may be an overestimate when ice cover is locally converging, it is apparent that existing esti-
mates of satellite sea ice cover have at least 5% uncertainty [Knuth and Ackley, 2006] near the high end. Tak-
ing these factors into account, we remove the estimates of k where SIC> 95% and recompute Chi-squared
ﬁt test. This leaves t519 and v2Cr  30. Again, the wind speed models do not come within an order of mag-
nitude of the v2Cr :
Based upon these three evaluations of the wind speed parameterizations, we conclude that wind speed is
not an adequate predictor for k in the vicinity of sea ice. However, a subset (N5 6) of the radon proﬁles
used in this analysis were collected at or near f5 1 (100% open water). Four of these proﬁles originate from
RL14, and another two from this study (JOIS 2013, Station CB-29, f5 0.95 and JOIS 2014, Sta-A, f5 0.98). At
t55, v2Cr  11. In this case, all ﬁve of the empirical distributions yielded v2 < 2 indicating acceptable ﬁt to
the estimates of k from radon-deﬁcit.
This subset of six relatively ‘‘open ocean’’ values reafﬁrms the results reported by [Bender et al., 2011] and
RL14 that the time-weighted estimates of 10 m wind speed yield acceptable predictions of k from radon-
deﬁcit proﬁles. It further highlights the apparent contrast between processes driving the kinetics of gas
transfer in the open ocean versus the processes in the ice zone where the wind speed parameterizations do
not capture the forcing or the variability. The six estimates of k in nearly ice-free conditions are called out
with black circles in Figure 5.
We note that interpretation of the RL14 data set alone leads to a different interpretation, as compared with
the combined data sets: RL14 ﬁnd no measurable radon-deﬁcit at both intermediate and low values of f
(i.e., keff5 0 for N5 14 proﬁles at f< 0.5, Table 1). In comparison, the JOIS data found only nine values of
keff5 0 (within uncertainty) out of N5 30 proﬁles with f< 0.5. Based upon the ARK-XXVI data set, RL14 con-
cluded that gas transfer appeared to be less than expected from a linear scaling with ice cover, which con-
trasts with our interpretation of the combined data sets. The apparent discrepancy might be explained by a
number of possible processes, which we attempt to summarize here. Conditions during the ARK-XXVI may
have led to mixed-layer deepening. This can be inferred in part from the increase in ice cover throughout
the cruise [see Rutgers Van Der Loeff et al., 2014, Figure 1]. As we discussed in section 2.1.3, deepening of
the mixed-layer will cause the 222Rn/226Ra activity ratio to move closer to its maximum of 1, in a manner
that does not reﬂect the equilibrium kinetics of air-sea gas exchange. Another possible explanation, may
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result from different ice conditions in the Central Arctic as compared to the Beaufort Sea; ice cover in the
Beaufort may have been more fragmented with smaller ﬂoe size as a consequence of greater fetch condi-
tions that can characterize that region [Smith and Thomson, 2016], as compared to the more consolidated
ice conditions that characterize the nearly perennial ice cover that persists in the Central Arctic near the
North Pole. Fragmented ice moves in free drift, driven by winds and currents, whereas more consolidated
ice is also subject to the rheology of the ice pack itself. These differences in ice type may have led to differ-
ences in air-sea transfer kinetics [Hunke and Dukowicz, 1997]. Advection and Ekman velocity in the marginal
ice zone, also make it challenging to accurately recover the time history of exposure and ice cover that a
water parcel has experienced over the past 30 days. These processes are not easily predicted [Bigdeli et al.,
2016], and they can lead to uncertainty as well as bias in the interpretation of gas transfer as a function of
sea ice cover.
Figure 7. Radon-Radium proﬁles from two stations during JOIS 2014. Station CB-29 exhibits secular equilibrium up to the air-sea interface, even though the weighted ice cover at that
location is SIC5 8%. The explanation may lie in the back trajectory of the water parcel, which may have originated from under the ice. Station CB-07 shows a very deep radon depletion
that does not ﬁt with the high fraction of ice cover that was present. These stations both appear anomalous in Figure 4.
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We did not include the six estimates of keff from FT91 in the statistical analysis, because we were unable to
obtain the individual proﬁles of 226Ra and 222Rn. Referring to Figure 4 in FT91, the proﬁles used to derive
the largest values of keff do not measure beneath the suspected mixed-layer, so no value of deep secular
equilibrium could be conﬁrmed. The values of FT91 stand out as larger than the more modern estimates,
although the Arctic has changed signiﬁcantly since that time. This is evident even in the mixed-layer depths
reported by FT91, which revealed 60–100 m mixed-layers near the ice edge. These are deeper than mixed-
layers observed today, even in winter [Cole et al., 2014], and may therefore imply that gas transfer in the
past was greater than today as a consequence of changes in the stratiﬁcation and freshwater of the surface
ocean.
4. Conclusions
Using the N5 52 independent 222Rn/226Ra proﬁles from this study and from RL14, the mean transfer veloc-
ity in the modern Arctic sea ice zone was keff5 0.99 m d
21 across f5 0.26 open water fraction, yielding
k5 4.0 m d21 during wind conditions that are representative of the long-term average. The 10 m wind
speed during JOIS 2013, 14 and RL14 was 5.4, 7.6, and 6.8 m s21 as compared with the 1979–2013 NCEP
average of 4.9 m s211 1.4 m s21 of bias, or 6.3 m s21. The average-weighted transfer velocity predicted by
wind speed parameterization is kws5 2.85 m d
21 [Wanninkhof, 2014], indicating that air-sea gas transfer
predicted from radon-deﬁcit proﬁles is larger than the wind speed scaling by 40%.
This contrasts with the results based on the subset of stations presented before by Rutgers Van Der Loeff
et al. [2014], illustrating the large variation in results, especially at intermediate ice cover. We therefore
tested the statistical goodness of ﬁt between k and the transfer velocity using ﬁve wind speed parameter-
izations. The goodness of ﬁt test was performed on the following data (sub)sets: (1) All N5 52 radon-deﬁcit
proﬁles, (2) all proﬁles where k> 0, (3) all proﬁles where k> 0 and where f> 0.05, and (4) all ‘‘open ocean’’
proﬁles where f> 0.95. None of these sample subsets was adequately described using the wind speed
parameterizations, except the ‘‘open ocean’’ radon-deﬁcit proﬁles. The conclusion, therefore, is that wind
speed adequately captures the estimate of k using radon-deﬁcit in the Arctic, when the water is nearly ice
free. In contrast, the values of k from within the marginal ice zone and the pack ice appear to be driven by
other kinetics.
It is an open question whether we can better predict k within the ice pack using other metrics of turbulence
forcing. The process of weighting ice cover, wind speed, and mixed-layer depth (as well as buoyancy losses/
gains and ice-water relative velocity) is complicated by the Ekman-like ﬂow in the surface ocean. A water
parcel labeled with radon can drift along a trajectory that experiences variations in all these forcings [Cole
et al., 2014]. Different mixed-layer depth horizons move at divergent speeds and trajectories to each other,
such that the mixed-layer water column can have different forcing histories. We suspect that some of this
variability is captured in the scatter of individual 222Rn/226Ra activity proﬁles (e.g., Figures 3 and 7). Regional
models can provide detailed estimates of all these mixed-layer properties, but their ﬁdelity to actual water-
column properties renders their output to be little better than simple assumptions, such as ice-water veloc-
ity derived from Ekman ﬂow [Bigdeli et al., 2016]. This topic is ripe for innovation to develop predictive solu-
tions for estimating air-sea exchange in the ice zones of the ocean.
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